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3/14/72 

J.P.Childress,leeitor 
Zetaxeillo Lurnal 
S~noaville, ''Penn. 

Dearer. Qhildress, 

Thiu ie for your iefornation only. I cannot say whether it can be interpreted as 
aderesaine the eerplexity I shared with you about *Tema Earl eay's alleged or real 
escapee attenpt. 

Jerry nay called pe yesterday. I also got a letter from James, now there was one thing 
in the letter free James, a matter relatiee to his defense, that I did not went to and did 
not thick should go through censorship. So, 1 asked Jerry if, because he was leaving Jt. 
ouis en route to Georgia, he would deliver the message to James. de saie he uann't 

eeciee Junee because the Warden han cut himaff the visiting list for six months. I asked 
if this were because he had been to the jail shortly before the incident. Jerry said no, 
that it was attributeu to hie takine the letter to Yarborough. 

I don't kaou whether the letter would have done throueh if Janes he put it in the 
regular prison natl. 'that he wrote tee reached ee. cut apearently he felt it eoule have been 
refused. he has told no that one letter he erate no had been refused. 	later handed it 
to twe in person. 

But 1 do kuoe thisi the warden knew of and approved Jerry's takine thins out for James. 
he tole ee, in person. This is how it came to pas,. hen I was there, the tine I saw you, 
there was certain information I asked of jams. fie said he did not have all of it and wet= 
he did, he would eire: it to me. It is of a nature that he could not consider letting those 
he reeares as other than his own defense see. I can't go down there whenever he or 1 _.ley 
want. Jo, I asked the warden if there were any mecheeism by which Jame:. could send_ no or 
bud things without their using through censorship. The warden replied teat if jeuce told 
him, he would :rot read it. I saiu that he eight intend this but Jameu would never believe 
it, as I would not were I in his position. The warden then saia that Jerry ie there often 
axle Jame.: could scud it through Jerry. ee then avid he know Jeees was doing; this, Indeed 
he did. all those papers you let Jerry coey for me while we wore talking eemee hae eaot 
given te Jerry for that purpose, while I way ealeing to tic warden. ee returnee then to Janes 
when we went back. 

In banns ne Jerry, the warden has banned the one member of his fertile' who can visit 
James. Me han also closed James' only real link with the outside. eeither the lawyers nor 
I, all volunteers and argold, can go there that often. I'll be informine cud of this kith a 
carbon of this letter. I do not feel it is up to Le to take any kind of issue of this, if 
anyone elee does. That is the area of bud's responsibility and Jerry's and James' desires. 
rut I conies erpled.ty again. Ihie is enterely inconsistent with the eepression I re-reed 
or the wereen aae it is inconsistent eith the eractise he sanctioned and of which no ;21011. 
..side free cee euestion of fact, was James tryiae to 6/seek out, is his letter that bad? 
elelloueh lie eau aseurea Jae he woulu not, 4 heel believed James die try to break out. I wrote 
him a r-ather severe letter, and I sent it to the warden for hie to roue first. ''nie die not 



encourage James to have faith in me, to trust me more. I did it that way because I believed 
it to Ss the right way. how, on the question of fact, of which I have no knowledge, it seems 
to Ee that with a prisoner charged with as significant a crime as thin, and when the oflicial 
story rests on the word of partisans, two hoards who allegedly saw Lames aneaking away from 
the 'general area, the science of fingerprintin beinL: what it is and it not being strange 
to officials, the failure to show that his were on those tools is not an omisoion I would 
have permitted to exist. It disturbs Elke that conflicting stories of the attempted escape 
have bell given by different officials, and it disturbs me that James has been further 
isolated. I think it interferes with hiu defence and with th_ ultimate establishment of trans 

I am not unaware that the warden might associate thin a.i.:empt, if he in satisfied 
it is real, with Jerry's visit. Be Could thus be lo ,king for an excuse ter reduce the 
possibilities of a similar adventure. If this is his belief or feeling, I can't tdiltc of 
any reason for him to be shy about it. 

When I balance all of this, I am back at where i begay, perplexed. I do feel that if 
James had made this attempt, the authorities should have Luo' of the value ,f fingerprint-
ing the tools, should have done it, .111i1  should have announced the results. It is, 1 would 
think, also inevitable that he would have left prints where he is alleged to have tried to 
break through. 

Jerry described his conversation with Yarborough with me. lie can tell you whether or 
not it is faithful. lie quoted Yarborough' as asking if he should hide how he got that letter. 
Jerry says he told him he knew of no reason to, that the warden knew all about it. "e then 
added that,he had just done. A6.00 worth of xeroxing for James, papers James had Liven him 
and he had returned. ut least this is the way 1 understood the conversation we had laf::t night. 
Jerry doesn't hav,.. :ouch education, but he is not stupid. If hie. f,lt there wan any reason 
to hide it, he +Quid hair:, 

However one looks at all of t.Lis, I think there art: reasonable c:oubts a:b. questions, 
that it is a political case in which public a-thority is all hung up, and that James will 
be pretty isolated for about six months, which i,, adverse to the interest of justice, to 
the ultimate unravelling of the case and to his ability to participate in his own defense. 

Sincerely, 

Harold 'eisberg 
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